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Following is a remembered ver
sion of General Littie’s poem said

(By MRS. H. H. HORNE)
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H e rea fter It W ill Become
to be th a t great Confederate chief
glamour of the royalty. Victor ta in ’s swan-song, penned in his
The International Book Fair of
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Chowan. The two literary so and German, as the torch of tru th educated Italian, sobered by hours book shop:
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launching this new movement fo u r paths to indeed “ Meet a t the great kingdom, flash with the u n
S atu rd ay Night
order to keep pace with other same little door.” Such a com dimmed fires of a virile, magnetic I am dying, Egypt, dying.
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t ^ ' i n g departments of the col- pany, in such an enchanted g a r
Ebbs the crimson life-tide fast.
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.«ge.
den, looking tow ard Florence in
“ Society Day” is to be made her fadeless charm might well this unusual occasion was Sir Gather on the evening blast.
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Listen to the great heart secrets
I t was one good fortune to be
On this day there will be a de.
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bright f u t u r e : There moves
society together with the second
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English, there is no votary, of Pan, the
galleys
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Scholarly
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Tradition has it th a t this m aster Altars, angels circling wings
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mingled
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^bfcfen hearing a lot of talk from Freem an and Vann were the star F r e e m a n ______________ Ruggles
and thus keep the mind pure.
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toward the college is to work-driven woman, Lilly Robin
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or anything. The prettiest snow will that the heads of the family every respect than when she found irascible old gentleman
sons and on those day call on us Edwards _________________ Allen
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Scorers: E verett and Caldwell. velopment of the past five years. bell stopped ringing. (T hat is an
know what to say about this busi
girl for a rich home life in the she has reached above the average his blustering. The<
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In earlier days parent-teacher or exciting moment in the lives of deepest sense.
ness of examinations. I ’ll tell you
person, and is therefore, capable corded in the play,
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ganizations rendered helpful serv some of us.)
what, it makes me feel mighty C O M PULSO RY E D U C A TIO N
of doing a g reater portion in the town protesting against lus w o o 
Th
real
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The snow afforded such a novel
ice, and many women donated
B E N E F IC IA L B E YON D T H E
^ proud sometimes to be asked such
world’s work. It is her privilege, ing his negroes on Sunday, and
Soon tion is the ability to carry from as well as duty, to make the world his constant fear of dying are true
COM PULSORY
PE R IO D their time in order th a t children and enjoyable pass time.
all-fired and difficult questions as
one
field
into
another.
Unless
the
might have well-prepared and a fte r breakfast “ sufficient wraps college girl can see and establish a better place in which to live.
they put to us somehow. I figure
to the facts. The author has given
An extraordinary increase in nourishing food a t a nominal for the inclement w eather” made
it th a t they would not be asking
us a realistic portrayal of the
their
appearance
almost
hiding
a fool such questions. Surely no the num ber of high school g radu price. The service is now operated
spacious Southern plantations in
H
IG
H
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STUDY
the
exhuberant
faces
which
they
college frofessor would put such ates in Baltimore is ascribed large independently on a self-supporting
“ It is probable that these Caro
the days before the devastating
O F LOCAL IN D U ST R IE S W ar Between the States.
questions to any mediocre brain. ly to the enforcement of the com- basis. Though a m anager is usual enveloped; and groups of girls lina Playmakers are the leading
I t is a high compliment to any pulsory-education law and to s ly in charge of the cafeteria, the started out as if the fair sun of exponents of the folk-play idea in
The personnel of the Carolin*
student to be asked the questions “stay in school” campaign in work is under the supervision of May were accompanied with the America today.
Certainly they
A m ajor course in New York Playmakers on the tf u r coming
th a t some of these learned profes which attendance officers have the principal of tne building, who most gentle breeze ever known and p ut on a t least one production, City industries, extending over to Chowan College in c lu d e G. V.
sors do ask and always expecting been active. In the 22 years since has authority to see th a t a guaran were warning all creation. Be ‘Fixin’s,’ out of the three they one term and open to all students, Denny, of Chapel Hill; F. H.»KLoch,
answers. Then again. Tansy, it this law became effective in the teed standard of service and food sides armies of snow balls and gave us last night, which is but is an elective in George Washing of Chapel H ill; Claudius Mintz, <■ i
parties of skaters, there was a cer rarely excelled, or even equalled ton High School, New York City.
seems to me th a t there is some city, though the school enrollment io maintained.— School Life.
tain snow cream party which cul on any stage, domestic or foreign, The course was inaugurated last Ashe; E. R. Patterson, of Smith
thing about a hard question fairly increased from 82,297 to 106,323,
field; Miss Helen Leatherwood, of
“The short plays presented by minated in something new under am ateur or professional.”— At year as an introduction to the
and seriously p u t th a t tickles and only 29 per cent, the num ber of
Fayetteville; C. M. Pritchett, r,
stimulates the brain till it tingles high school graduates climbed the Carolina Playmakers, possess the sun.
study of economics. No textbook Asheville; E. L. Happ, of Mont
lanta Constitution.
In the afternoon a casual ob
with an irresistible urge toward from 227 in 1903 to 1,478 in 1925. ‘dram a’ in its truest sense. The
is yet available, b u t use is made zuma, Ga; S. A. Johnson, of Hil'
element of ‘struggle’ is there. server seeing a group of people
expression. All of this, I am sure, — School Life.
of printed information supplied by boro; P. L- Elmore, of Dover, a*
OLD ST U F F
There are snatches of life, life going off towards the woods with
the professors realize. Oliver
commercial, building and trades C. W. Gold, of Greensboro.
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Wendell Holmes once said, “ Be
Enrollment in 4 summer high with its tangled web of traditions, guns on their shoulders, and a de last night. He got lost and had to bodies, slides from the State visual
This group has been compar
cause I like a pinch of salt in my schools and 13 summer elementary fears, desires, lamentations and termined tread in th eir feet would
stop ’til he regained his bearings. instruction division, and informa to the Italian Pagliacel Play t
soup is no reason I wish to be im schools of Philadelphia, Pa., in fleeting joys, transcribed with re- never in this world have guessed
tion
furnished
by
the
student
“Don’t they have funny ex(Continued on Page 4)
mersed in brine.” W hat he had creased in three years from 8,000 maxkable fidelity and finish.”— th a t six of these people attend
themselves.
(Continued on Page 4)
The Washington Post.
to 18,000.
(Continued on page 4)
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